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 Endangered Species capital 
of the world. 

 Hawaii’s T & E’s making up 
40% of the endangered 
taxa in the US. 

 90% endemic flora 

 One full time staff person, 
one part-time (8 hours) 

 ~150-350,000 plants and 
propagules at any given 
time. +1.2 million seeds ‘15. 

 Volunteers and Interns 5 
days per week 

 Tours of up to 25 ppl, 6 
days a week. 11 different 
tour guides.  

 



 Provide plants for McBryde and Allerton 
Gardens, both maintenance and 
duplication of existing collections, and 
installation of new trails and exhibits.  
 
 
 

 Provide all plant material for Limahuli 
Garden and Preserve (both upper and 
lower). Appx. One flat bed truck per 
month. 10-15,000 plants/year. 

 Grow plants for Biannual plant sales, 
arbor day, and various community 
giveaways (school groups, etc) 

 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Gardens, acreage…other restoration qty of plants sent out in 2015



 Sent out over 20,000 plants to 
restoration sites (outside of the 
garden) in 2015.  

 From riparian restoration to native 
bird nesting sites, and everything in 
between.  



Presenter
Presentation Notes
In addition to all of that propagation work we also run a fern propagation lab, modest, but the only one like it in the state. Producing native ferns from spore for restoration as well as for our permanent collections. This lab takes between 20-30 hours of maintenance per week at minimum, largely made up of intern hours. 



Presenter
Presentation Notes
To do all this…12 interns putting in over 3,000 hours of work in 2015, representing 2 highschools, 6 Universities, and three countries. KUPU/Americorps. 



Volunteers working/shot of Monday 
potluck 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Volunteers, total volunteer hours 2015 M-F…2,682



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Partnerships with two local Green Job/Ag. Training programs (source of interns/skilled labor). 





 Met with ADA consultant to get recommendations on 
layout of nursery and bring entire operation up to ADA 
Compliance. 

 Did a Voluntary Inspection (and annual follow up) with 
the Hawaii Department of Agriculture’s Environmental 
Health Specialist to be certain that our pesticide 
storage, application, and training procedures were (and 
continue to be) up to both State and Federal Standards.  

 Created an on-site binder with photos of volunteers as 
well as emergency contact information and medical 
history/medications that could be relevant in case of 
injury or incident.  

 Maintain open and regular communication with other 
departments (education, tours, etc) coordinating visits 
to the nursery and pesticide applications.  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
ADA consultant, entire area ADA Compliant, loss of bench space, extra cleaning time due to safety, ergonomic mats (potting area and potwashing area), slip resistant paint for walkways….etc. 



Kids, signage, nursery gate closed,  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Managing large groups (up to 50 volunteers, 75 on a tour, 60 school children) in a small semi-confined space, hoses tightly rolled, walkways cleared. Judging time a project takes to completion. Buzzing around checking in. Using interns or lead volunteers as a second set of eyes/additional supervision. Clear, laminated, easy to read signage in multiple locations. Weed identification cards. 



Pics of signs/weed Id card/labeled 
cupboards 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Clear signage, interpretive instructionals, weed id cards, organized and labeled cupboards/storage areas, and tourismNTBG  revenue/ eco-tourism volunteers, snowbirds. Working with a tropical plant pallet, knowledge of Hawaiian plants, disproportionate understanding of relative rarity…tagging inconsistency and data defilement



Pile of tags, shot of volunteers 



Pic of quarantine table with person in 
it.  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Quarantine table (teachable/tourable location), tours are a volunteer solicitation opportunity, often an assortment of volunteers and interns working/able to interact with tours and visitors. 



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Organization vitally important. Clear tagging, alphabetical by latin name, numbered tables







Presenter
Presentation Notes
Plant Extinction Prevention Program, Department of Land and Natural Resources, US Fish and Wildlife Service, Department of Forestry and Wildlife Hawaii- Ag education/green job training programs Go Farm Hawaii, Malama Kauai



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Plant sale…native plants underused in landscaping. Role in the community, making natives available and creating a market for their use in a home setting. 



Presenter
Presentation Notes
By becoming responsible stewards of our relationship with the community, our larger work in conservation of both Native Hawaiian Plants, and endangered species on a global level, will have that much more efficacy. We must work with and respect the community around us, and in doing so we will only serve to elevate our organization.active propagation greenhouse can be just the thing to renew interest in the Garden’s mission and to increase public understanding of the often invisible logistics involved in its day to day operations. It gives the community the chance to feel more invested in garden’s conservation work, while simultaneously giving a more intimate view of the Botanical Garden and its staff. This model fosters feelings of stewardship in both local and visitor populations and creates interest in science and conservation career fields through engaging with students from K-College.  To be tenable in the modern age, a botanical garden is obligated to be more than just a pretty face, or a park for the leisure-use of the upper class. It must be an active part of its community both locally and globally, and inclusive of all. Opening the nursery to the public is the manifestation of that principle.objectives as a scientific institution and a member of a 
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